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John Sprockets November 1873, 
A Cabin in South Park
I’ll not commit these thoughts to paper, 
for if that spying weasel, Henry Crane, 
sneaks a glance, I’ll dirty 
noose-high drifts with his pig-shitty blood. 
He cuckoos nests others have made, 
forever blinking big, consumptive eyes 
to get Miss Starling to bake him cakes 
or read to him, she innocent of his mischief.
Yesterday, while she was attending to 
her dried, stiff skirt— snow-thick clouds 
fatter than she-bears in August—
I grabbed his fancy Boston gullet.
“Insult Miss Starling’s honor,”
I growled,” and you’re wolf bait.”
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“Beauty and the beast,” he smirked.
I was about to hurl him
through the oil-paper window
when Miss Starling returned;
he coughed, more to snare her sympathy
than from the consumption he whines
sent him west— to get stuck with us,
blizzards like the end of the world,
our food stores dwindling like sand,
and him claiming a convalescent’s tapeworm.
Worst, his “mother me” ways women love. 
Devil knows where mothering ends 
with a man who studied preaching.
I don’t know how much longer 
I can keep from killing him: 
a bottle of whiskey hid in the rafters.
For her sake, if not mine or his,
I should golden the snow with it, 
but let it lie, hear its fiery whisper.
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